~.Olcl~Timers 8 - - Russell 2
AT END OF FOURTH INNING
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Top row left to right: "Steak" Dumler, Black, Ulrich, Musgrove, Manning.
Somers, P. Jackson, Himes, Maronde, Krumpfus, Kling, Spurrier, Nuss.
":2t1orty 11 Strecker, Ed Strecker, Mai, Tooley, Dumler, Rogers, Propp.

Center row:
Bo,t t9m. row:
,
·

NEWS PHOTO-FLASHES AND ENGRAVING

For four innings Tuesday night
the Old Timers had the Russell ball
club in a sack. Manager Michaelis
was tearing out his hair and warming up pitchers to stop the ·terrific
barrage of •base hits laid down by
the Old Folks. Not an earned

~

run was scored off Musgrove who
was invincible. However he had
plenty of trouble to stop any
scoring with his backing pulling
11 errors behind him. There is a
limit · to which anyone not in shape
can go, and when Musgrove col-

lapsed-the lead of six runs faded.
A parade of pitchers by the Old
Timers failed to stop the bats of the
youngsters and when the replacements ,went in, the 's core mounted to
23 to 12 in favor of,the old boys.
. .. Continued on Page Ten

For the Old Folks, Musgrove)
gers catching, Black on third and
anning on short were the stars.
jThese four could help any ball club.
In fact these men could be of great
elp to the present club, although
:t hey do have •a fine team and are
'w orthy of your patronage in every
ame. Some money was raised to
.elp the club as there ~was about
250 paid admissions at 15c each.
The game should have been called
in the fifth, not later than the
that the crow~
seventh. After
grew as tired as the old timers.'
The only difference the crowd could;
1
go home and the old boys had to'
stay until they registered 24 put
~uts.
1
Those taking part for the Old
Timers: Krumpfus, Ulrich, Black,
W. Strecker, Hogue, Jackson H.,
!Jackson P., Rogers, Reinhardt, J.
Dumler, Mai, Kling, Propp, E. Dumer, Tooley, Manning, Musgrove,
Somers, Spurrier, Maronde, Ball
and Himes. Of the twenty-three
taking part two of the vets were able
to get about the next day without
assistance.

